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MILLIKEN'S MILL

THIS HAS BEEN A BUSY DAY WITH
CRAND JURY AND CIRCUIT COURT

FORTUNE AIDED
IN THE ARREST
OF "CAR" BELL
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SOME NEW SUBSCRIBER

HELPFUL
ADVICE

Tennessee Telephone Company Are Now Ordefly aid Buy Session Held
Distributing Their New Directory, But Report the Following
With no lellibusthring.
New Subscribers Added While Directory Was in Press:
The
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last cotirse.' Dainty baskets made of
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white cake held the ice cream. These
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were frosted over and decorated with
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'
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Come, and tbring your friends: see
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It was an enjoyable occasion with
Masquera- de Party.
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music and dancing 'is features of
"what's what” for Easter wear. And, by
Miss Fannie Rittoff entertained
pleasure. Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead
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and,
Easter
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till
the way, its only a week
with a masquerade party on Wednesand Mrs. Frank M.-Fioher chaperoned
3 pairs 2, 1 pain 234,, 2 pairs
day evening at the ,home of her pathe party, who were: Misses Rella
if you haven't yet selected your costume for
3, 2 pairs 4. 2 pairs 4% D.
rents. 'Mr. and Mrs. David Rittoff,
i Colentan. Frances Coleman, -Lillie
the greatest style festival of the year, we can
1027 South Fourth stret, in honor of
May Winstead. May Owen. Frances
3 paint 2, 4 pain 24, 1 pair 3,
her twelfth' birthday. The house was
Wallace, Blanche Hills. Belle Car;
be of service to you.
pal rs 34, 1 pair 4.3 pairs 41 E.'
beatitifully decorated in pink and
Messrs. Douglas Bagby, Fred Wade.
green, the color scheme being carried
Henry Dewey. John Brooks, Stewart
Nothing in lot sold for less
out also in the refreshments. Twelve
zilonott. Richard Donovan and Walter
than $Z.00 and op to $2.75.
pink and green candle* were lighted
I verliell.
around the beautiful birthday cake.
Music and games varied the evening.
Matinee 'Musical Club.
Miss Thelma Williamson won the prize'
The Matinee Musical club held , an
in the game of musical chairs. Nel(specially delightful meeting on, Wedlie Mayer won first prize and Sanders
nesday afternoon in the lecture room
Keithly the booby prize in a donkey
ol the First Christian church, The
b•aders Were Miss Adah Brazelton
game. Prises were awarded to Gene:a Ballowe and A'mos Lee for the
Miss Mamie CrElrien. The program

The Week In Society.
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Where the fined biscuit,
cake, hot-breads, cruds
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.

BakingPowder
AisofiztelyPure

1

Not only for rich or fine food
or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in the
preparation of plain,subsiantial,
every-day foods, for all occasions. It makes the food more
tasiy,nutritious and wholesome.
•
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beet costumes as„Little Be Pep and
Upcle Sam. The costumes were both
_suld....cosmicatie- • hutong • those
represented were: Mother Hubbard
Edith Berry; Sarah Jane; Nene *ayer; Red Riding Hood, Irene Mayer;
Red Riding Hood. Nannie Crenshaw:
Red Riding Hood, Jennie .Miekel;
Spring, Thelma Williamson; Fairies,
Pauline Jacobs, Vivian Jones; Foi}y,
Oma Tyree; Indian, Ray Jacobs:
Young Lady. Rosa Melgan; Sunfiowr, MIttle Levin; Cook, Flora Williams; Martha Washington, Grace
Rolling; Silly Girl, Ruth Humble;
Waiter, Byron Brown; Shakespeare,
Jakey Levy; Flower Girl, Frances
rooks; Chinaman, Arthur; Sunbonnet Baby, Arthur Simmons; Flag Girl.
Augusta Friant; Night Rider, Alfred
Altman; Princess, Jack Luftenburg;
Queen of Rags. May Price; Little Boy
Blue, Zola Smedley. Others present
were:
Anneta Starks, Iva Berry,
Sanders Keithly, Jeanette Rittoff,
friltitroic llrefk—av
Elliott. I:ela Levin, Glen Orr, Lester
Orr;Misses Ruby Mayer, Emma Mayer. Irene Ellman;
. Mrs. C. Ballowe.
Mrs. I.- H. Ham and Mrs. Frank
Levin.
,
•
Pleasant Social Occasion.
The Ladles auxiliary of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen entertained on Monday
evening at ttus Firelitteks ball, coiner
Broadway and 'Twelfth street. Mt.
A P. Kelly. fourth vice grand mas
ter of the order, was the guest of
honor. It was a pleasant social affair.
A delightful pice,21rper was served,

number of her friend* in honor of her
birthday.
Music was a feature of _
sure-Ilffa derghTfili refiaiments
were served. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs: Ed Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Dunn, Mrs. Robertson,
Misses Nell Mercer, Ethel Robertson,
Mary ,Wilbur, Ada Barkley, Louise
Weitiauf. Mary Emma Bolds; Messrs.
John Farr. Charles Mercer, Mr. Swan.
son, Mr. Lay and Mr. Smiles.
Beware the 31orry Widow Hat!
The Nashville Tenneeseean has the
following special from Clarksville,
Tenu., that opens a new held for the
Carnegie Medal for heroic conduct:
"The friends of Vanderbilt UttiVersity will be gratified to know there is
one hero on the baseball Wins.
On
the -clay of t'ó second game ef the
series at Clarksville, while this member of the squad was making Its way
to the park, he heard a great commO•
ion on the oppoeite side of the etreet._.
On looking over he saw one of the
Clarksville belles collapsing under the
burden of a huge merry widow hat:
He rushed across, but too late fo prevent the crash. The young lady had
been entombed, and from within
could be heard her cries Of angiliall.
Being unable to give relief himself,
She particulaflodividital rushed to the
field, where practice, preliminary te
the game, was in progreee, and summoning the, whole Valid') bill team,
finally succeeded in i
hat
(Coatismedi 01

pegs seven.) #

"Ali the world's a stage."
"What of It?"
Mims Hoods Honoree.
"I was just thinking that the, cast
Was Mary Emma Bolds was pleas- is so large that nobody gets much of
antly surprised on Wednesday even ,a chance at the spotlight."—Houston
at her home, 1601 Clay street, y a Post.
.1101P11111•111MMIONITMMIN

The Greatest Week of Our Easter Sale
All departments brimming with splendid stocks, matchless offerings for everybody every day. Count on us for the best values in everything.
Easter Suits for men, Easter Suits for women, easter Hats and Millinery, Easter Shoes, Easter Slippers, Easter Dress Goods, Easter Silks, Easter Gloves,
Belts, Purses and Neck Fixings, Easter Parasols, Easter apparel for every member of your family, Easter Groceries, Easter Floor Coverings, Easter Lace
Curtains, Easter everything. The store that won't knowlinth, sell its merchandise for as high prices as Broadway stores get. The store for thrifty people.
Easter Millinery in AU Its
Wiry
4

•
A
el

-.Sinew:ins a perfect fairyland of th••
pidetriest Easter Hats in the city
Paris fash,ins and New York styles
in endless- variety aud wondrous assort meg( (entitle by hundreds for this
Kesler sale.
A great assertaieut of the nollular
Merry Widow, the Llancing Girl and
the Monarch in chip and rough steaas
awaits your !Kilning.
Special low prices are being WM12
litre on all matttrn Hats for this
week's Cotter sale.
Ilting your wants to Paducah's
most marvelous !napery store Coot'
Nfonday or come early In the "welt ta
a.. old the hurry, hustle, bustle and
rush inch:loot to late Easter 'toppings

Captivating Skirts for Easter
‘10,, autiful Skirts are shown
hefe than in all Vie-ethee Acmes of
Paducah combined. Ready tke corn leg week with a most chart:rang collection of artistic styles, the very
(-team of Me correct 1909 models,
surpassing all that one could even
(noceive Not only a great stock, but
_a great range of prices from $1.85 up
to $te for imported French Voiles.
It's worth every woman's while
Oonse and see this collection of Skirts.
•

Women's Clever Suits in
Fascinating Easter Styles
Handsomely tailored Silk Suits.
Panama Salts, Novelty Serge Salts
and Linen Suits at a price range of
$7.5.0 up to $25. We pimply suggest,
come and see. We'll he satisfied
with your decision

Easter Salt Silk Petticoats

av\xuYs

Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway.

Bleck and solid colors have heel
• ilifed for this witielree *Ring Real
•
Nery considerable savings, g5 ,,(I)
and $5.5.0 each.

Easter Headquarters for
Men's Suits

Easter Waists
Silk, Lace. Net and Lawn Waists
Several hundred are marked below
r• gels r priCeti for this week's sale.
('house yours early. FrOns $4,00 to
$.-..04) each

Whether or not you make It a point
to appear in new clothes

that day,

Famous for quality and r perfect
shape. We bought them direct, Middlemen's profits are eliminated from
our prices/
16 button lengths in blacks, tans
and brown at $2.75 a pair instead of
$3.60.
8 button lengthellit $1.50 Instead
of $2.
Fabric long Gloves at 3.5c, frOc. $1.
$1.25 and $1.50.

Parasols for Easter
A sample lot of Parasols purchased
under value will be on sale the corning week at fully one-third less than
ttee were made to sell for. The
pr4m• will sane from $1 to $4.

about that time, for it's the real open-

Ike.for taster

a.

•• .1.•
4.

ins, of the Spring season.
Perhaps
you have not thought of us as a men's
store but neighed in the balance of
quality, style, fit and price you'll find
this the clothing store for all thrifty
rip%
We are the belling agents for
Schloss Bros'. famous sults. Marvelout' values around $10. $12.15.0, $15,
$16.50, $17.50. $18 and $20.

Saving in Easter Dress Goods
-Dress Goode that are wanted now.
Dtess Goods of unquestionable quality at a decided saving. Rare opportunities. Special values at 24c, 48c.
(19c, 79r. Si- and 95O• each

Queen of Easter Corsets
Our American Lady. It's so deIghtfully comfortable you forget you
have a corset on. For $1, $125
$1.50 and $2.

Belts for Easter
A r, toxrkaule collection of new
.---its will be on dale the coming
• Week at from 2,5c to $1 each.

Women's Swagger Low Shoes

for Rester

Ido6orted Mercerized Gauze Lisle
1,1 e and Lace boot top Hose at 48c a
r sir

Colonial Pumps, Ties and Button
in golden brown black and tan at
81.3(1. $2. $2.2.5, $2.54) and the celebrated Ise France at $3, $3.50 and $4
a pair.

Silk Bargains

Men's Low Shoes for Easter

$151) Black Taffeta Silk for '31 19.
Full 36 inches wide.
$1 :95 New Strilsed
Tafeta Silks
for $1.0.0. Full 36 Inches wide.
Bargains in Black Taffeta Silks for
69c, 7.9c and 89c a yard.

Golden brown, his k and tan
Blucher Ties, Oxfords and Sutton
$:..40, $3, $3.50 and the famous $ I
Kneeland.
All broken lots of men's, women'l
and ebildren's oboes are being cleared
out at a fourth, a third or a half off.

you will want to have them ready

Clothing for the Easter Bey
Charming stylish suits for Wks 3
to It years old. We are sp1MONd1y
ready to bei:omingly suit your hot%
Quality, suitability. lit and money sac
ing price are the reasons why you
rhould bring your boy 'here to fit
him out for Easter and Sating
Prices from $1 to $650 for this
Faster sale.

On

Best Values in 16 Buttop
Easter Gloves

• •-•.;
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of the law. It is safe to sst.

tabucab Sun:*ow
that it affords the. people the power
schools Just as good as
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Peefg rvIrld

to make their
they care to.

5he

MYSTERY

It vv°11141 be Pant as well to get back
to busieess. Ageortilitgly I relied Perdose mei tinectod Llti it) sort acid clear
of rust the salvagyel chain eable. H.
refused iitti!)". I Mel: a step toward
blue lie drew his knife anti backed
Sw•y
ePerdosst." said I firmly, -put up
that knife."
•
"No." said be.
I pulled the saw barreled Cotes 47.
and raised it slowly to a level with
IIIS bt•eset.
"Pet-Mesa," I repeated, "drop that
kiiife."
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Dentoersee papers of the First disF. M. iISHE:lt, President.
trict are mentioning the name of Hos
B. I. PAIWN. Goatee aleaseer.
C. G. Girsuishani, of Paducah, for presBy Stewart Edward White
ailussug at the posteRce at Paibasii. idential elector for the district. Mr.
Some! Bottles Adams
And
Zs on asteeed class matter.
Grassham -served the party as elector
ONEWEEPT101111 inall111114
four years ago and there is no man
Copyright.1107,by heeler.,PlalttesS
in the district better equipped for the
MEI DAILY SIIIII.
...10 position. He is one of the best speakHarrier. per week
mall. per month. In &dream., .96 ers in the state and the state cenven
(Coottosed from last lipsoe.)
umulL, per year, In advance ....MSG
(To be motioned in next issue.)
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CHAPTER XVII.
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to accept It -Livingston Banner.
explorations by land and so
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for a week after that.
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A 'REMEDY FOR ANARCHY.
thought it best not to relin'fauna Chicago sad New
New
in
and
Colorado
in
events
The
a
regorganised
I
so
authority.
all
represtintatives.
quish
lli
i
rek
York recorded Sunday morning leave ular expeditions and ordered their di!RE SUN can be round at the follow- no doubt about the anarchists. There
rection. Ine men did not object It
is no doubt, indeed, that they are was all good enough fun to them.
OW.
D. Clements
Methodist.
Colin Bros.
bolder in this country, more active
The net results were that we found
BROADWAY,--The Rev. (I. T. Sulr House.
by restrictions than a resting place of sea birds-too late
hampered
less
and
•
livan, pastor. Subject of sermon at
aeywhere in Europe. For that rea- In the seasoll for eggs-a hot spring
1,1 a. m.: "What We Can See and
numbers
and
useful,
large
in
be
here
to
near enough camp
son they come
Hear
By- a Vtsithto the Cross." At
were
eoehatch their plots and preach their that was about all. The sheep
the
• the only animals on the Island. al- night the Sixth Cornmandmeot in
doctrines and defy society.
series of sermons on the Ten Con'
The anarchists are here-not only though there were several sorts of
MID
utandments will be given:At 3 o'clock
in Paterson, but in :Vw York, Chica- birds. In general the country was as
SATURDAY, APRIL II.
Sunday
afternoon Dr. Sullivan will
or
volcanic
it-eltber
described
have
I
amo
they
and
counthy,
go, all over the
advocatineiend practicing murder by overlaid with fertile. earth. In any preach especially to the young people
soon of the church. The evening service
dynamite. It is easy to believe that case it was canyon and hill. We
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
of climbing and turned our will begin at 7:45 o'clock. All next
99arch-190S.
there are no present laws undo; grew tired
week there will be services at 3:31)
3934 which they can be run down and pros- attention to the era.
17
3933
2
With the surfboat we 'skirted the and 7:45 p. m.
3925
18
ecuted before they put their theories
3924
3
ht
except
impregnable
coast. It was
SALEM-The Rev. W. J. Naylor.
3945 into practice. 19
-.3923
4
three pinees-our own beach. that near of the 'Paducah ciseuit. will preach at
3945
Some years ago. however, Dr.
20
3921
is
seal rookery and 011 the south Side
3943 Thomas A: Chatarde then president of f the,lslard. We lauded at each one II a. m.
21,
3937
6
an
GUTHRIE AVENCE--The Rev, T.
delivered
Chemists,
of
3940
Society
the
23
3940
7
f these plaree. hier returning chew
J. Owen will preach at it a. in, and
3940 address in Washington. D. C.. In the
24
3936
Ste (-nate we happened upon- a
3
.3945 course of whlcb he proposed a very
25
re Mouth more or lees guarded by 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 3 o'clock3932
10
In the afternoon.
practicable
constitutionally
if
simple
3962
outlying rock.
26
3932
11
features of the
.....„.77,_......me_ ....37....-.;
THIRD STREET -The Rev. II. B.
The dey was calm. so we ventured
...x e 3971 remedy for the worst
dreq* fILui1 it-MA:4y a Terry speXi on "The Great I Am'
3977 aaarrb lar11 1117
"
d5rliatrigre -1Imix12
28
3938
12
3978 suggested, in fact, a national law gorge in tee reek. but even w hile peer. tomorrow morning and "A Man of
30
3944
14
• for the end uell we slipped under God". at the evening hour.* 'Sunday
3987 making It a penal offense_ to have (Ey31
3936
IAat:ILIA:ay and found ourselves in a school services at 10 oickeek. SubMaine or other deadly exploetVes in
ject. "The Raising of Lazarus." The
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Easter

ECOND to Christmas, only, Easter is the
S
•
great gift season of the year.. Our assort-

ment of suitable Easter gifts is large and the
range in price and variety of articles shown
makes a pleasing selection at this store an easy
.*
.* .*
matter.
. 50c to $15.00

Bmaches .

4
'
-.
Collar Pins . . . 50c to $3.00
Necklaces . . . $1.00 to $18.00
___SLOQ.0) U9•09

hat Pins . . . . 25c to $3.00
Scarf Pins . . . . 50c to $10.00
Cuff Buttons . . . .• 50c to $12 So

We also have all the newest spring styles in
Jewelry. Novelties a large variety.,

J. L. WANNER, Jeweler

l

1

_

Insured Feb. 3,

Died 2 Month Later
Policy Paid in Full

1•11m...•••

FIRST CUSS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.

Commonwealth
308
Life Ins. Co

HAWLEY AND SON

,
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-.----Forms for ical estate agents for
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In an eity in America. Our service train passed.
under bon& in the KUM of $3041. It
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-Young Maher won first prize last is claimed that Moore &Meted the ofcity. Palmer ltansfer Company.
erenini at the Crystal as the beat fice of the St. Bernard Coal company
-Foe house numbers. door plates. amateur. .Fle sang the Mania and ou First :street, and stole a quantity
brass stencils. brass and aluminum Is one of the best of h.s kind In of stamps and envelopes besides a
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markers, See The Diamond Stamp Rock won second
John Herd)-, the sc rved two penitentiary sentence3,
Works. 11,5 South Third. Phone 3. esewhor /tom the west, was verY good one for larceny and the other for arIf you want a nice lawn sow In his monologue and had to answer son. Some of the officers regard him
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se. :I that grow. Bruusoteit Flower
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mime the organisation shall here- asid,kad- held paiterates in
Kentucky 'breach eV the peace, were given see
veer -vend them to the office of the
Me* cad Little Hoek Ark.. attel- Se- erste hearings. • The trouble occurred
neral secretary at 31,7 Kentucky
vaunab. Ga. He was a trustee of lierhotel where both men art
'neon*. Instead of the treasurer of rh.• ar University' and Shorter remedy et the Craig
employed. Harris was d:amissed en
c eh as teretufore. This is done 111 College. and a
member of the board
malicious; cutting and
r to relieve the treasurer of a met • f education of the Georgia Rapes* the charge of
of the mete,
for
breach
$25
nert,
week. All convention.
liniment of unnecessary
Dobson was glYene a fine of $5 will
should b.. sent to the general seenr. Jordan was pastor of the First full yogis. The story as told in tle
artar. about the .'pd of each floret,
Rapesechurch of this city, coming
court room showed that the men hal
end checks In payment will be malted
remaining two years. It nuarreled 6n frequent occasimis anti
and
is99
soon after the first of the foliowitie
1
VI.,. quite early In his ministry Ilind he that Harris atruck at Dobson With .1.
month.
went from here to attend the Theolog.1 meat cleaver. - His injuries were trill• -Special Officer Jap Toner, wit.> la kcal Seminary at Louisville. He was leg.
also general secretary of the ChaetY exceeellingly popular in Paducah and
Henry Robinson, colored, charged
club, this morning warned tat. hag- had • wide circle of friends outside
with breach of the petioe, Must pay r
ears off the down town streets. One of his own people. He was a man of fine of $5 with full costs or serve out
eas• one-legged Man who was sitting more than usual talents and evinced
his time nn the chain gang. He !bre*
on the walk near the corner of Trill
at that early stage of his profession stones and brickbats at another col
playwas
and Broadway. The other
the comity for good work that car- ored man. lett fortunately his antag
ire a gondescript musical internment
ried him rapidly to prominenee in ties (mist romped unhurt.
men
market. Both
mar the city
nenistry of h:s denomination. Dr.
Mamie Yates, charged • with mai'c
agried to stop begging and no arrest Jordan otarried while liring in Padu- lotus gutting, who has been in elayflele
wa. med.coll, a yeung lady from Mississippi. since last October was discharger'
Henn) tede camp No. P41 W. 0 Besides Ws mite he leaves ont•
and her cane dismissed. So mud•
W. met last Wednesday evening 'at a little girl, and a number of relatives rine had elapsed since the offense wa
11.i.ir hail six miler, from Padu-al,
.n kentucky. lie is a cousin olidet. committed that the witnesses could
the eleyfield road when thirteen menu
in
J. T. Reddick and of Mrs. Richard not toilet straight story about the
--s
lee, wee. initiated and eve saplea- Collette of this city. The news of his ceient.
nest
nieetint
for
Debi were receiveel
Mrs. Martha„ Holborn. of 100,
death len greeted deep sorrow among
After the business meeting an exorrl- his friends Ind Olivier congregation South Tenth street. for whom a war
lect supper and smoker was enIoyed. here
rant was recently hunted-on the charg,
ader
Members of Aimee Epperson.
lu lerdln was in Cuba th!s wester at running a disorderly place. but
Killer and PatIneah camps were turesfor a teati.-atel friends here siteipbsed whoae arrest was postponed on ac.
set. Speeches were mad.. by Sear.
It war a trip of pleasure, but his comet of her serious Maria, has final
7.!
Neel Finley,..e W. !Wiley and
health must have been failing then. ii' commented to leave the city.and ha,
camp
l'epp. of Paducah. Sunny Side
promised Police Judge Cross that skt
Ni, -lit was organIzeddx ,Ida) 1.3ttt',
will get Ivey within 44 hours. She
with eleven charter mbers aid has
claims to oyn a farm up the Tennes
Pee river and will go there. The wo
man and her grown daughter hay
been le polte court on several oc
_
cesions.
WILL 11E WORN BY VOUNG LADY*
GRAIPILtTES.
JAILER EAKIAIR HOST.

JUDGE CROSS'
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES 11 NEWS OF COURTS
DAILY GRIND p..lookor.p...ty.

THE LOCAL NEWS
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DR. J. D.JORDAN,
FORMER PASTOR,
DIED THURSDAY
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Gilbert's Drug Store
40.asid Broattoosy
Maw !Wee Ile. Tif.
-**

AZURE BLUE IS UP 2 U

Is Clay _Attorney 3. ji. Roes will go to
Mrs J. E. Walker of
street, is entertaining thi,ateternovs. f,Oteistille Monday to appear before
in honor of her little daagiNr. Mdire Judge Evans and ask orders in the
lee Walker. It Is an Easter party litigation which has been started to
with many pretty and eisjoy•ble real• place the Paducah Giese company in
ta..es.. Dilightful term:him:II!, are at- bankruptcy, that its affairs may le
actively served. The etc, go,,,s wound up and settlement made wirii
are: Katherine Willianiaott, it,aberia Ibis.. Interested.
Woven, Mary Smith, • E•wy n Iterry
Mildred Berry, Hazel Leuteniney; r,
Desvba
Virgitita Ross, .antes Ross. Mary ' Globe Bank and Trust compan) te
Frances Eaton, William Raton. W:) Dixie lead& property at Ninth and
Pam Porter, Macon Wed s-el.,.
Kentucky avenue, $1,20.1.
Weaves. Eicanor.Eaker. Edit Eaker,
Cecil Reed, master commissioner,
14 qt. Enameled Dish Pan.
I.ora Robertson, Blithe& Head.
Husto S. A. Philley, iffoperty
2 qt. Enameled Covered Bucket.
bands and Jarrett addition $745. Brooks
Misses Ruby Lamb and
Myrtle 1.. ChamblIn to C. H. Cham
qt.
6
Enameled Sannee Pan.
Smith went to Benton y•sterday aid blin. property at Eleventh and Jeffei
12 qt. Enameled Pail.
a:risted in a musical EiVell at til son $275.
Christian' church there last a-cuing.
Mary CI. Palmer to Maggie BeadleEnameled Bean Pan.
Mr. Joseph Smith has arrived pioperty on Madison street, $1.7,41
6 qt. Enameled Stew Kettle.
from Nashville, Tenn., to visit his
brother. Mayo( James P. Smith, for
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WATT
6 qt. Enameled Pudding.
a few days.
Every dose wakes you leelbetter. Les-re
4 qt. Enameled Stew Pan
Mrs. C. A. Blake haetteurned front keeps your whole insides right. Sold ea the
visiting her made, Mr. Monroe Cie- woeey•bselt piss everywserw MeeII rests.
4 qt. Enameled Dairy Pan.
neal, of Grahameille.
SIMS SI'LLIV.iN
2 qt. Enameled Coffee Pot.
Mts. Lee Mayer and daughter,
Thelma,' of St. Louis, hay,. returned
6
qt.
Milk Pan.
Enameled
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs Al- Retains bead in Taylor-Trotwood
(Jonteet.
Magazine
qt.
4
Enameled
Preserving Kettle
street.
Third
South
pert Mayer, of
Mr. J. S. Montgomery, of Thomas4 qt. Enameled Pudding Pan
The vote today at noon in the Tayvis.t
% lite, (;41., arrived yeatteday
Enameled Wash Pan.
lor-Trofwood popularit y contest stemi
Mr. George DuBois.
Enameled Dipper.
Mrs. Wood Gordon, of Mayfield. as follows:
(-I
MISS MOLLIE SULLIVAN.... • Solo
has' returned home.
Miss Lena Hall Is In Benton vii,it- MINN MAI' MI',KUHN • • • e, -ales
MISS Al.H.t •AllteeLS
. ..410444
ng her sister, Mrs. Reese Fisher.
6664
Mrs William Gray has returned Mies Ruby' Canada.,.
5115
Miss Marie Brooks
'rum a short visit in Benton.
Goer,
Dr W B. McPherson yesterday re; Miss Gertrude Hollowell
-Merle Velma eteeferirle- - - Mrs. Emma Henry has returned Miss Altua Armstrong
' 2950
emu visiting In Fulton, Ky,
""2780
Blest Bonnie Prince
Stale Senator Conn Linn, of Mur- Miss Sarah Mil:et
1675
ray, was here besterday tat business. Miss Lizzie Herzog
140A
Mr. I,. B. Manson, the leetisvile,
The votes will be counted again
ire insurance adjuster, is .n she city, Wednesday at 12 o'clock.
Incorporated.
Mr. John Rector has returned from
t ten days' visit in Natchez, Miss.
Easter Hata.
!. Mitchell, 1623 Harrison street.
The bargains during the coming
r
Attorney M. E. Gilbert. of Padu- week in all kinds of millinery goods
FOR RENT-Rooms on South
eh, has been retained in the defense will be found at ttw store of Mrs. A
Ninth. New phone 1-578.
of Jake- Ellis and seven otlii-r men e. Baisley, at No. 421( Broadway. Al
J. Z. MORGAN borse shoeing,
wrested at Murray, Ky., on the kinds tif millinery goods are sold at
general repairing. rubber Urea, 4alit
charge of night riding. Mr. Gilbert snerifice Prices and in gome cases et
South Third,
eft for Murray this afternoon. He half price, as Mrs. Baisley made an asFOR RENT-A double house. 1415
sill be as.soelated in the defenae of sanment and the goods must be sal
gardless of cost. Save money by
lientwity avenue. Rents for $1.0 a
the alleged night riders with F. le
Subscribers inserting want ads
buying of Mrs. Balsiee•
Acre, of Murray.
The San will kindly remember that month each side/ Colored tenants ac'Mr. Paul Davis, of Terre Haute.
Aleteckitems ar_.e_eolee paid for when cepted. Apply Paducah Bunting Coe
viaited'1bies-'bjother. Dr. E. E. Davis.
•
'Masker Sale.R ItEN - wo co ages 0 our
the ad is Inserted: the eolo oPtitlise
At. Melber, talas.
Next Siturday, April 18, the Wiles to every one without exception.
rooms and bath, 1625 and 1627 MonMriy. E. F. VIM of Florence, Ala., oe the (Perman Evengelical_mhurc
44-b-pasemortin. Apiiiid-eVivew
heethig
ply Paducah Banking Co.
is visiting her sister, Miss Dena Eve- v ill conduct an Easter sale at tle-; 437. Ir.
;leg.', of 604 North Seventh street.
building on Broadway next to the
FOR
RENT-Two
three-room
WANTED--Cbok to go to Arcadia.
Dr. J. A. Orr and wife. of Metrop- First National bank. Greenhouse
houses, Fourteenth and Kentucky avePhone
127.
bonnete
W..
Mrs..
flowers,
itlece.
pianos
and
els, are visiting their
aprons,
nue. Rent for $8 per month. Colored
WANTED-A man to clean house. tenant; accepted.
I. Ashby, 522 North Seventh street. hinpeemade bread and cake, and many
Apply. Paducah
Apply 1622 Jefferson -street.
Banking Co.
Mrs. Frank Andres , ,has returned other things will be on sale,
_
deux
SALE,.,-Tw9_
rum Metropolis. wheraehe teethed the FOR SA-LE-One .two-cylinder,
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Thomas. cheap. Apply 904 Kentucky avenue; five seated automobile $40 horse powatnily of Mr. and Mrk. Charles Fogel.
Mr. David Wegel, of Evansville, S3 North Seventh street. will return
C. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and e- engine, in first-claim condition, for
'ride is vt,iting his daughter. Mm. A. Monday from Gravea county, we,re feed, New phone 975.
$250.
Apply at Pollock's, 332
they have been visiting- relatives.
Certh. 115 South Fifth street.
FOR SALE---A good mare; 412 Broad wily.
South Ninth. Old phone 1734.
ANY. INTELLIGENT person may
--N7T-Fie-room cottage. earn good Income corresponding foe
FOR RE
WOOLFOLK
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher, newspapers. Experience unnecessary.
'OVERSTREET, the 'painter. Old Address Press Correspondence BuDIES IN MEXICO
reau, Washington, D. C.
phone 2559.

Saturday,11th

•

I lart sells for 25 :eats beautiful Enamel Ware,
first quality, pure white on inside and light
blue mottled outside. . •• ••
•• •• •

Every piece first quality. No phone orders
_Accepted. Regular price Irom 25c to 75c.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

News has been received here of tho
leach of Mr. Richard WOolfelk, formerly of Paducah on last Sunday at
sit: home in the City of Mexico. Mr.
Noolfolk had been ill only a short
ime of pneumonia. He had a severe
hill'on Saturday and death resulted
.Sunday. No further particulars
are been received by relatives here
Ii' was buried on"Mouday In Mexico

Mr. Woolfoik was the youngest son
t! the late Robert Woolfolle one of
'educah's Meet prominent citizens.
le lived in Pallucah until recent year3
when he located in San Antonio. Tex..
int} later went to Mexico to reside.
le WUP manager of the Atneruan Fur.
ilture company in the City of Mexico
tnd was popular In a large circle et
adends, both business and social.
Mr. Woolfoik was Married in Paiticah to Mew Nell Wilson, of this
ity. She with five :bildreln survive
sim. He leaves three sisters, Mrs. W.
Whitefield and Missta Birdie Wool-_
'Lek, of this city, and Alm Nannie
Voolfolk, who is a nun in a Catholic
istethood, and one blather. Mr. Owen
Coolfolk. He has a wide circle of
quires here and !many boyhood
,ends. It !s probable that- his
esmily will return to OPaducah, but
1-nts•slainy Officials at Dinner Today nothing Is definitely known as yet.
at Jail.
..11111•/111.
I W. f-IN.
1 411 011
,
-411
hounty Jailer James Esker gave R
SWUM DAV APRIL 17.
It111.1rqt
ti,.
111 I SI 0:14.
,
i..111
Inner Way to the officials of the dr
EIPTIN ti..
Commonwealtlet
including
court
• ult
Was Plet By Governor WillAttorney Lovett, County Attorney nw Date
of Paducah AIUMISL
Request
at
-soon
theetheeff'i
Barkley, three deputies of
Force and all the members' of tht
The girl graduates of the High grand jury. The dinner was servtet
It was at the request of the Padiischool, who objeet to being vompelled dr the jail building in a room adjoin
ah Alumni Se-odatlun that Govern();
to Alward their PrhtlI while dresses Mg the jailer's ofiltA, and the entir• •VIllson• earned a special day to be
for the dignified asp and gown at party was seated .at one time. Thu ybsereed as Atbos Dai In Kentucky
cosnmeneettit.nt have prdbably Won dinner -followed the adjournment 01 April 17 was 'the day set and th,•
their care, as at a meeting of the fac- the court at the noon hour and tio Alumni at its meeting yesterday afterulty yesterdey. It was decided to ped party was a merry one. About twen noon made arrangements to have a
'peels! Arbor Day service/ next FridaY
tion the hoard of education to not te people tat at the table.
Afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Washinsist upon the innovation.
The ymeng ladles found able chattl, - • ille. G. H. Grinetead, ot,„Blaekport ngton ;minding. .The service will be
oat- the grounds. Beside tike pleating
Mena of their calls, among the lady Ry., is visiting ble daughter. Mra
of trees and flatterer attended with
teachers, who insist that it is a wincommencement
the usual ceremonies, there will bu
that
Idea
taken
,haa,riu- very ',mei of eats
addresses lay Mayor James P Smith
dresses cost Immense sums of InClilf
day*
t,•,.
s fru
Mr. Saunders A. Fowler. Mr. thal
but are really inexpensive
after returning to (hi' ,t1t1
Corbett and others and a chorus toThe question was raised at the last
habil 1/utl lite le-art SeIS00
the arbor)] childien
meeting of the school board, nine of
The Alumni meeting was largely
mek.•
the member. contending that the
111.1104)441
WAN
attended
and a Tee% enthusiastic Sc.
gowns should he Used as a matter Of
go
to
up
It difficult for Itlat
slon held yesterday afternoon at th;
,esonotete that • the goalie and caps
realise
The 'Beret-%
Washington building
could be vented and thus save the'
A earit after legatee eff
features were In champ of the Art
parents a great expense in providing
entree and et-minting Pietism
committee or the assacjation. A pacommensentent dresses and sults.
he lied no symptense alt
per on "Raphael" 19 brim. Hal Con.
From present indrations the none
trouble."
etreart
the
by
wore
belt, was read by Mrs. L. M. Rieke
be
will
dress
pretty white
He peered that cotter.
Mrs. W. W. Powell's paper on 'iJoel
young ladles mind the 'boys their teat k
does easter. functional heart
T. Hart" was read b,. Mies BraaeRop.
dress snits.
dlearrhanew and that There's
a liseeoe,'• toe Podium
rapInteamg-semararium.
1ffrilirriartirsorfofit,
"°,
•

1111TE DRESSES

FINE CIGAR CASE
FOR SALE

itesiskruptcy.

ens

FOR SAd.410--Small Hall Safe. Old
FOIl SALE--one 14 horse-powe:'
taboo° 1617.
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit.
HORSES WANTED-Will trade able for gasoline boat. Newly overfor better stock. Will give difference. hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad828 South Tenth street, old phone 921 dresa V. 1. Knowles, care Sun.
BARGAIN. easy payments. Five
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lend ler
& Lydon. Possession given at once. room house near Union depot. Cash.
$2014, balance $5.00 per mouth. McLepdler & Lydon, 3C9 Broadway.
Estate and Mortgage
FOR RENT-Th ree-iie-furniehed Cracken 'Feat
South Sixth. Oldphone 765,
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333 Co.. 318
New phone 62.
•
Third Street.
AGIDN*T8 for kerosene, ince .deste
cut shows t' e
'FOR RENT-Two rooms furnished,
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
latest cut in collars and tot light housekeeping, 329 South cheaper
than gas, seven times cheaper
t -hird street!
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Conties at well as one of our,
1.00K-Litonms papered $3.60. Sc.
Co., 335 Broadway, New
blocks for the light- paper. 10c paper, Sc, 20e and 26e , tinental
York.
paper 15c roll. Phone 1856. Leroy.
weight derby.
WANTED-Salesmen to sell ILA.
B. C. COPELAND, fresco °artist. Heating oils and greases on salary
church, hall and' residence work a or commission. Excellent side line.
No excuse for buying specialty. Old phone 2631.
The Champion Refining Co., Cleees
an unbecoming hat if
MONEY-TO-LOAN - en realestate. aka& Ohio.
you come here, for in Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South STAND ON THIS CORNIER at.-1
Sixth street.
Icok towards Broadway. Best vacant
our collection of spring
FOR fikeNT-Three up to datT., business corner in Pedoeah. 97 feet
shapes is a mrdel for rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Old or Fourth and 86 feet WI KentackY
'Aline 1415.
ate -sign on lot. Will sell, trade or
every face-even yours.
WANTED--A good,blacksmith and improve all or any part. If you have
woodworldnan for carriage work. Ad- Ideas as to developing this corner subDunlap, Crofut and
•
mit tkem. George C. Hughes. Old
dress B, care Sun.
_
ueone 1565. 613 Broadwae
Knapp agcnt..
_
_
white
WASTED -- Middle-aged
WANTED---for -U. 14. army: Ablewoman for light home, work in rambodied unmarried men between nose
ie of two Addles* X., :_aFe Sun.
of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
FOR RENT-Furnished room with States, of good charade' aid temperI.nth. $2.00 per week, 401 South ate habits, who can speak, read and
l'ouith street.
- wree EugliRts Men wanted for
FOR SALS-Four good bones in aerviest In Cues and the Philippines.
excellent condition. Johnston-Danker For information apply to Recruiting
°Meer! Neer 1Urbmond Holum, PaCoal Co. Pones 203,
ducah, Ky.
FOR CLEANING wall paper, cleanPUBLIC-A tICTION ---- The undering and scouring carpets, painting and -signed will sell at public auction to
repairing, call at 1-21 South Ninth
the highest bidder on Saturday. April
street or phone 338-a.
1.8. 1908. at 1,0 o'clock a. m., at
OW!' OUT that old pull of last year trattber's livery stable, corner Third
and ham It cleaned and pressed by
and Washington streets. Paducah.
James puffy, South Ninth near Broad,
Ky, twenty head of native hates.
way, and It will look like new.
mules and mares, two Percheron stalFOIL JIMA CH CAIIP--56143ri•u- lions, one 2'. Tear-old registered Herew
firste
r Rinker Davis engine in
The Pa incah
1 4 to 3%
ford bull. slit farm wagons 3 /
rime condition. Can make immediate in size, nearly as good as neat. sevIlgrinea snd Saddi livery.
L. care The Sun.
dlery Company
eral eel/ of farm and wagon farness,
have most/ d to
DR. KING BROOKS. dentist, his several single buggies and a lot of
returned to the Oh and located his other articles too numerous to menth- I r new hen.
office in room 7. Tritehart building. tion. Terms of sale: We will toil
tem. 208 Kennext to the Catholic church. on Broad, for cash or a credit of six months
tuelry avenue,
way,
with ft per cent interest on approved
where, with a
LET t's Sell poer tel estate. We mote. , All aunts under ten dollars.
handsome o e w
will collect yonr rents, pay your taxes :ash. The purchaier will be required
stuct, they will
and relieve you of all worry. Mo- to deposit ten dollars with clerk of
be ready for builCracken Real Estate and Mortgage auction In good faith, same to be renett/4 April Li.
'matted on making note. No property
Co. New phone 63.
SATISMA-51--WkeNt1011-sell rs tali o be removed until terms of sale are
trade, Your locality: $65 per month 'metalled with. W. I.. Bower Sales
and expenecs to start, or commission company.
011
Esperkmee unnecessary. Hermingsen
• Try O. Susi far Job Work,
AjumummilmammimmoiCiger Co., Taistn.-TX •
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iictrif at be sects on the dollae—an eiciaalue to the ground. The 'eget
riders galloped away, leaving Wataber
estiumat us It_ooci.ette.
Plaally ha made his spectacular Of. rithibg ca agony in the road, where
rfr- wlitteh, it Ole !art minute, saved he was found the next morning, tie
the Erie railroad :edit a receiver- was taleen.to the home of his father
in Canton uhere he Ilegered uutil
ship.
lie ved of his suffering by death. WsaNet .4.11 Phileethnipy.
The offer looked as If he were go- ser was about thlrtY Sears old.
Nothing adds to kitchen
ing to put tip an :mmentre sum just
No reason for his treatment by the
Staggers Financiirn With His out
coammience
in summer weather
of pure pii:ianthropy, but Hier.? night riders has been given escept
'like a New Perfection Wick
1.atest Railroad Achievement. w as a string Utd to it. It 1111111 for that he was impudent.
the purchase of new t Per ceat notes
The night fiders have vilited 'GoldSlue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
at to -, cents on the dollar aufilineat to en Pond three times. Once the)
Anything that any stove can
Pay off ail the old notes whom hold burned an independent tobacco barn
do the "New Perfection" will
Now Coronae '1'hrouglr Maw Front era would got aceept new notes at par and on another raid destroyed a blind
Nee 1 '.rk (it) to Mail
do, and do it better. Bakes,
and iNonus of 5 per centiti cash.
tiger.
ram 15414.
Mr Harriman already owned 66,roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
euP,P,o00 of the $5.5o4i.J400 notes, 801
NEW IL E. climatal.
irons, and dues it without dissipating Its heat through the roots
It was nseareary for him to put up
to your discomfort. The
otil 15o0,001) more ln cash. Re even Jackson, Tenn., to Construct a alto,.
% VE111" sPErIZ'LAR MAL. get back a mirt of tins because cerI II00 EIMice.
teln speculators had sold notes they
Jackson, Teuu., April 11.—At the
did not own, and in order to deliver
the goods today were foretell to pay a meeting of the stewards and trusties*
New York. Apriu 11.—flat E. H.
of the First Methodist churl)) which
lartiman grabbee off ths biggest be-. premium.
was held last night it eras unanhuousFirdeactere Are Aghast.
n on iteerd. even in these days of
ls decided to erect a new church, corAnd
financial
now
the
world
all
is
Vail street bargains, when be came
ner of Church bad Chester streets.
o,the rescue of the Erie railroad, In standing aghaet as the result.
acesally keeps the kitchen cool--actually makes it comfortable
The requirement of Mr. Harriman upon the-site of the present cherish.
rik a speetacular manner yesterday,
The building when completed will
the part.
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
aas mails plain today, when stock of a tranacoatluental hue
cost, exclusive a the seats anti organ
market operators had had tithe to an- of the deal which appeals moat to rail.
nage, its heat is directed to one point only—right unoier the
F.‘ItNIERS' IA it
miring the ttitigens of le.'n640.00e. and work will comnienc• upway
asHarriman
his
and
men.
Mr.
alyxo the deal. '
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not
- te-ky. le ',aching an nereetne-nt be(I. It as aeon as ezS,isue In cash aud
sociates,
reliably
repoeted,
stand
It
is
All Mr Horrima-n was required to
the leek Tuliaceo Growers' as
subscriptiOns are assured. De_ A. M
1 Aloti.to Niect Htn. Nest Week With
Hedy
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
certain
.2.0•41to
under
spetilk,
eut up was $4,4u-0,0.00.--of borrowed
atel the Farmers' Cleurs
Groat-re v....sweetie/v.
Cosa, from 113ii.thiti,o0.0 to $44).11041,- Ilugblett was made chairman of tbe
money.
tele for improvements in terminal's. soliciting committee with the priviA meetine" of the Parnice,. estr.n
Ilere are some of the things he got
tunnels, trackage and rolling stock'. If lege of seleettug his own committee.
has Men called to veal., Ile, at Padu- There is nothine better than Kodol for 11 return:
It is proposed to erect a church
cah mat week: The call init-Iiidt s dy-spepsia, intligestiun, sour stontach.
Control of the Erie railroad, a these plans are completed Me. Harriman's dream of a perfectly equipped that will be as nearly perfect of its
light that is very grateful
oliesentativits from Ful•on and ili•-k bilvtir;.-. of gas and tnervoue
#40iSette,04) coreoration.
complete tranecontinental roue, with. kind and cost as It will be possible to
to tired eyes—li perfect ;rudest or family
and the old et of the It deeets- what you eat. eold by ati
man - 1.0Unt:f
A through freight and
passenger Erie as the eastern outlet. wIll hay.. make it, and much enthusiasm WS.
.1 le
Limp. liniss, nickel plated, hence more durline from San Francisco to New York.
tome true. Although it cannot he i manifested at the meetine last even.
aide than other
'or wile* he ha; been working am! stated
with certainty bow soon it will
If not with your dealer, write our KIM!reaming and scheming for years.
Of ,course It is too soon to dIsettas
lie before the Morita interests cease
BensWe-d Mettle,. In the financial to dominate Erie. those who claim to the architeeturat-structurg of the nsut
acid ;elle-Ay worlal which compensatellit
iST:
"1cy
:
0
i11D t;icor
RD O
IL CO)
paresed
MPANY
be in the coaedence of Mr. Harriman church, but that it will be an entirely
d in a goal measure for his loss as prediet that
this will be accomplished new shurch has been decided upon
a resit of the "big stick" vigorously
and the First M. E.. church, which
te no distant date.
v.:tided for several years by President
It was retailed that when .Mr. Har- has been a house of worship for more
attioosevelt.
Cosmopolitan Combined Shows
riman undertook to. manage the than half a century. will be torn awa)
F114' million dollars Is new Erie 6
eke roost' for 11
.
LIstitset
P
rm notes. W c
roads predictions a-plenty were made
Just when the gensollshIng of the
eontro of the road will enable him to
that he would accomplish little, and old church will begin depends entirely
meet when they mature three years
that the money he was putting Into upon how soon the eutweriptions for
• nee.
the road would be wankel and no re- tlit new church are turned in. and pTwo hendred and fifty thousand sults would be shown for mapy years other matter that has not vet been
is something new, sonathing delicious and it suredollars of mime cash, handed back to to coma. Yet the point 1011111 made tecided upon Is where
congregaly a listless that Consuming thirst.
Special price
hint for lire as pin money at a time that at this moment, through the dog- tion will verde') whiie the new cbunth
ellen many millionaires are having a ged determination of Harriman, thee.'tla in course of erection.
for Tomotrxiv—Sunday until three o'eloek in the
hard struggle finding money to finance roads have been conspicuously sucaftertmon,. only 5 cents at all other tunes PM.
!:ib.ster and •thanipagne suppers.
cessful and have piled ttp an enor- DPW,tt Is
Cartiolised Witch Ilan.:
Call for it at
mous surplus.
How'ke fewest "the Board.
Salve. It is especially good for pile..
The story of how he did k all reads
Sold by all druggists.
!;k, a tale from the Arabian N'igbts.
R0135;214' LIVERWORT
PIrst he Warned that the Erie was
Tar sad Canchalagua
r The man who sees no good In
going to beve a hard time getting the
For the complete cure of Coughs. others is no good.
money to Moot Is obilistion of 85.- Cods, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
00.0.hte which Matured yesterday.
Lung complaints tending to ConsumpThe
Where tlood Things are Served ('lean,
Then. through interests allied to tion, Liverwort, Tar and Wild Cherry,
him. 11; made Clue that no banking have for ages maintained an estabFor drat class Plumbing and
Gas.pitting see
establishment would_siBranee the see- lished reputation as a standard Cough
Ftetriedy. It
7-cash.
ntains no opium or
BAUMCIARD
Next. he allowed alarming reports hermful drug: can be given with
Eit i mates carotuii• give.' Jobbing
,
seecialty Qid phone 2_14‘5,
tbe_Krie's difficulties to--be-pahlish-4—
_ ,Prles
saaitaSY__te..S..k
*A4
k.ii broadcast, so that the holders of by draggista. Williams' M'f'g. Co..
They look better, feel-better tad wink better. Clipped horses are easier
The Dominant Giant of Modern Amusement Under
the short-term notes- would
-DR. 111/03 itRo4
become Prom-. Cleveland, 0.
to groom and you are not askeyed by nor
hairs calm drivlug. We
siarintal
sell
and
them
at
prices.
panic
the Largest Tent Ever Buil for Show Purposes.
tet‘e :to electric machine abd an expert operator And will
,u as
. He then sent agents into the margood work as can be done, at the regular pike.
ket, who picked up $3.0400.400 of th.•
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HARRIMAN'S COUP
! WITH ERIE ROADS

THIS WEEK

What'Stove
for Summer?

CRYSTAL= THEATRE

05

•

Presenting Superb Vaudeville

I t,

el)

Hodges 1 Daniels

NEW PERFECTION

Mastodon MIns:rels

••••••IN. .••••

•

•

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

Positively the flit of IL" Season

•

0LAMP mellowa

1 Annual Gala Week, May 4-9

"The Merry Widow Sherbet"

4th

•

4th

to

to

9th

Wilson
'
s

9th

PLUMB INO

•
S

Fountain

RRNEurr

S

HUGHES FORCES

, 0—
' LAUNDERING PLAITED BOSOM HIRTS

— FOR —

• 0

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
lo,•.rporatr.1

ARE GOING TA NEMO IN NEW
1ORE STATE RAPIDLY.

SPRING CLEANING

STAR LAUNDRY
Both PhInes 200

F tures and
RAN)111 7, Trseheart Beildfing. upstairs. Nett to Catholic ellareh. New
I phone

•
,

Is ths despair of many laundries, for without 'he
bosom
ironer, which we have, it is simply impossible to
avoid
that "hump." We hays the only riachine of this,kind
in
West Kentucky —but the rci-nit is what interests you.
It
irons smoothly. The button boles or stud holes
andel).
Negligee shirts with btittons are ironed per6etly
and without mjiirv: Plaited bosom shirts, when ironed
by this
machine, come through looking like new; the
"hump" is
missing. .• .•
.•
.• • .'
.*

120 N. Fourth St.

They See the Haaduriting on the Wall
al141 (limb in Reed Wagon.
Moth tilIl., 3
Proonselk Large use
tot
Kill-A-Bug. •
rye
Superior Furniture Polish
25c
bisect Powder,
50e
El mid Veneer, 25e and
Soc
-Boras IA/ Mule Toon)
pound
41 e:
pound 10c: 1 pound I5c
Scrubbing Brushes, Se and ..10e
Bargain in Sachet Chamois Skin

'McPherson's
DRUG STORE
-41MIIIi•Malm•=•1

Washington, D C . April 11 —Information received at Taft headquarters here indicates that a surprising
condition is developing In New York
The Hughes forces are going to pfeces
and district atter district Is displaying
Its preference for Taft. It would not
he surprising, the Taft men think, If
Governor Hughes should retire from
the running before the New York
state convention is held on Saturday
Secretary Taft's Meld, believe his
nomination has been settled by the
break from Hughes in New Toil( and
the vletorie; In 'Virginia and Maim
chusetts. They say that the presidential race is about over. Returns re; rived at headquarters here 'from Neer
York show that eve districts refilled
to instruct for -Governor Hughes,
wind' action came as a . &millet surprise to all the leaders. White Plains
-bowed a large ,piajorltr for Taft.
William Barnes. Jr.. in the Twentythird, prevented Instructions, and the
Seventh, Ninth and Fourteenth districts Ks the city of Nkw York tenet
tsego on record for the governor.

I 31gt.
-

1.111.11111.111111.....111.1111111.111111P

Seeds! Seeds!
Cone to the new
Seed Store for boat
Northern

Grown

Kentucky

A••nu•.

4..i.........,
SCHMAUS:BROS.

1

Both Phonseis 192.
Green Houses' 30,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut iloaes, per dean— ... .
lll 00

Also ponitry sue
pried.

II.J.Yopp Seed Co.
OMSK% Snead !keel

Ultuillu,1•Cyclaniena and Primroses In bloom, poi plants
205,000 bedding plants
for planting yards.

to

select from.

Estimates fariliaiiiIf 1

C. L: Van Meter, Manager.
'All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
pii,pomi. KENTrciiI.

..1
UNITED STATEN DEPOSITORT„
Capital, Surplue and rodivid. d Profits
- s#oo,000 qo
Shareholder. Itesposi
nbtMly
son000 dO
Total to..poo•ibility to Illepowters
emi.000 tio
S. It. lit (MKS. Persidoet. JO& J. FIRIEDMA71,
Vice President:
J. 4'. UrrEltliArk. cashier. C. II MORARDSON, Met Cashier.
I NTE11141T PAID t TI TIME DEPOSITS.
ram CCM..
a*/
A. E. ANNPACHER, S. I. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. .1. L. Flom.MA N. J. C. UTTEURACK, DR J. O. BROOME BRAVE OWEN.

Tem Weaver, Victim of Night Riders,
114'ho -tieetight Sport.

litctut.:(11 -1, Ky.

•

or

•

llopkinsville. Km , April i1—An- I am
making suits for $25.08
ther mnrder t 1E48 at the door of
the night -rider* by (be death of Tom and u p—in my new store,
Weaver at Canton in Trigg county.
About three weeks ago
Weaver, DO u you want an FAster Suit made
who was a colored parker in the em- "me and give me a call. I have all
ploy of an association tobacco house -g,r4 workmen and my
work Is all
It Golden Pond In Trigg county, was
inc
in
d
my
store.
I
don't
have ley
takes from his bed at midnight b# a
band of betsftwia thirty and forty work made out of the city. thew and
ruesked and armed night riders. He see for yourtelf.
Was carried a little war from the
•
village and subjected to a whipping
The riders then withdrew a short dintale.. from hen and commanded hint
te run and when he failed to obey the
order promptly the outlaws fired on
him. One bullet striking him in the 522 Iroalsay
Old Nee 522
shoulder ranging downward. He tell

SOLOMON, The Tailor

•

.•

h44TAIRLISIRLI) 1X74.

MERIsKII

(In. corp.ornte

1

City Transfer Co.

Ilea ties. 477

r

HARDY BUGGY CO.

•

Amens=
Seeds that grow.'

PILES! PILE
'
S! PILES!
.WilHains' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice. gives Instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Plies and
Itching of the private toarts. Sold by
druggists. mail 60e and $1•00. Williams' Writ. Co., Props., Cieveland.O.

Paducah male bJggies have more strong features of real merit than any other line of
vithicits cn the market. Celebrated fqr durability, comfort, style, finish and
distinctiveness that means quality. We use the beitt of material throughout. Visit our factory
and
insect the work while in MUM of construction before being cuvered by paint,
an opportunity not offered when buying stock work. See us before buying. We make the
prices.

r-,

We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th•tn
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaniog Works
Phones 121.

•

0,

•

TEM P

AR 11. WIIITTEIORB
SEAL' ESTATE

LARK'S •
%KIDNEY •
ROBES

AGENCY

Guaranteod

Cure

TO SAVE FORESTS
IISPIRESENTATIVES 0110 VELIA/W
PINE MANUFACTURERS MEET.

l'onfer tit hit 111,
4.41141111 femme-self and
411101 otemer at W aehisotton.

Washington, April 11.-Represeelathes of (he. Yellow Fine Manufacturers' association. headed by' tke
Two doses give reeve and one box president, Harry Fowler, of Little
will cure any ordinary exec of Kid Rock. were in confetence with (hi
hey or bladder trouble. Removes President and Gifford Plochot. chief
Glace!, cures. Diabetes.
Seminal forester, is the Interest of forest
FREE
Emissions, Weak it'd Lame
Back, Preservation. Besides President FosRheumatism', and all irregularities of ter, the delegation includes R. A.
REAL ESTATE PRICE
the KitilleYs and Bladder in both Long, Kansas City, Mo.; E. P. ForCall. Seel or TsIteliost for it
men and women. Sold at 5,
0 teats burg. Norfolk, Va.; William B. Still.
per Imx on the no cure no pay basis well, Saminisah: J. B. White. Kansas
FRATERNITY BLDG. by bicehenion's Drug store, Fourth City, Mo.; John le Kaul. Binning
Ph.... 815.
and Brbadway. sole agent for Pada- haw Cet. Millard, New Orleans. and
PADUCAH. KY.
cab, or sent by mall upon receipt of Mr. Brakes, Bagdad, Fla. The assoprice by Lark Medicine Co., Louis- ciation embraces the entire south
from Virginia to Texas. and 13,000,SVANSVELLE, PADUCAH AIM ville, Ky.
000,000 feet of yeliow pine a year is
CAIRO LINN.
Never' take medicine for the pur- required to supply its demands, at
“aesepsratod.),,
pose of keeping It from being wasted. which rate it is estimated the forest
will become exhausted in about fifEVANSVILLE...PADUCAH PACKETS
Meet be afraid of wearing out the teen, years.
leth tub.
Ceder existing Methods of cutting
"
(Daily Except Sunday.)
and handlingeome 2,6410,000,0eil feet
of the total attune! output Is wasiled,
Steamers Joe Fow.er and John 11
and one of the °lintels sought by the
Evans,
for
Paducah
leave
Hopkins.
delegation Is government co-operation
ville and way landings at 11 a. es.
.
• in plans to conserve the forests and
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER r•
-•?""ters"....saima"sissa
r"""atias:i.
ffiat":iltialtrisa
..et"
e st
n. devise a plan for their renewal by re
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and Ws) •j..,g, .o of MIME .11601,00,
•
M boort lo•for.
•
i .....1.1 ss•• .....iat
eeet614g
HtvLla
v bowel*.
,eeitel
.
...
4 is
. planting. President Roosevet
l
sharp, daily, es
and
landings at II a.
eept Sunday. Streetsi emersion rates it44.3:fi......".1!r,:-Virilis 11:7
".' s.t.r.¶40‘..1"fiLI
It`41.""terwith the414-44*-114ar4i4-46"1"m'
e
movemeat, and teey
now in effect from Paducah to Cairt =Z.' es tee f . 11 stet 01141 rn”rn sa. opathy
uitsielieLaTeautth'eeflet=.
..
Ia. have suggested a
fitter.
a.
r.
plan which ma) be.
and return, with or withotit nisei
adopted by the association. Another
and room. Good rusts and table as
.15est
for
conference will be held. and perhaps
surpassed.
The Bowels .
still others will follow, as Presilent
For further Information apply te
Foster announced that the aelegatiot.
8. A Fowler, General Pass. Agent, et
Given Fowler, City Pau Agent, al
would remain In the city until some
Fos I er-C ru baugh i‘ Co's 01111c•
comprehensive and feasible scheme
First and Broadway.
had been worked out.

SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE

Lisr.

#••

$

•

with itamine lf you want the
ailliOr•Car to is. The oil supplies the power that makes the
wheels tern round.

Bladder Disease..

o.

Aff EVENING

Fill the Tank

for all Kidney and

eli

I

The lima machine is rzt in
mottos ii the same way by

Scott's Emulja
Folks are like motor-cars. At
times they get run down.
Storrs FAULSiON IS full of power.
It not only produces flesh but
gives new power to weak bodies.

Si'N

P tGE fiEVLS4

Jay Farm." before returning to Ken,
tecky.
Mrs, John Bell and Mrs. Frank
Watts. of_ Nashville, Tenn., who made
FO charming a social impression here
last spring, will be the guests of Mrs.
Robert. Becker Phellits at "Woodland." the first of May. They will be
in attend-line- at the Tennessee Federation of Woman's elubs at Paris.
Tenn., and come from there. Mrs
Fife, of Nathelle, will be the guest
or Mrs. James Campbell Flournoy-, of
.1. fferson boulevard, at the aerie. time
1: is possible that a party of Padut-ah
7
:Mr women will go to Paris the A#
mg day. of the federation meeting and
are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
accompany them here.
Th4. Louisville Ev.ning Post sloe they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
of a recent charming visiter in Pada- long as the building itself-come in and sec them.

COIL

71iIvILT-AL

SHINGLES

19 South Third Strece
liettle Belle Fuqua and her G. It. DAVIS & BRO.. Paducah, Ky.
Isabelle Thomas. of
are Ga have rcturned front a
Kasselman,
of
Louise
iit
etF'
to
Drawee.
eM.
tad Si no.
An
Bluegrass (lima r
Midway. The
says:
•
"'Miss Louise hasselman entertained at an elegant Dutch Mitch Monday evening In 'toner of her guests
Stir years' NET PROFITS of 106.1104.1116 enable Drauirhon'schaln ot 30 Coliege. to make this
lelsses Laatman, Thomas and FuItlx•clat offer, for a limited time, to favor those short of wol 3. or case by Mamie of late
qua.' "
nuanclal depression. FRIER VAT.% DIX:CR will convince you that 1lVol).. Esti NEN consider
"Miss Margaret Poynter deeght
friends
her
of
entertained
few
fully
a
(Continued from Page Three.)
TuE see. No viwation; enter ituy Univ. ruslIttrNS
:ED-written CoN lit 11.7. 1
eel Tuesday evening, 41 honor of
•
lincorporated); Paducah, 314 Broad...ie.
$t, Louis.
have
Misses Thomas and Aqua, who
fioni the perishing lady. A (awe:
been guests of Miss LouIse Kaseelwagon which was coming down the
n:n."
street halted. and `A ith ail of a lever
the hat was loaded on the wagon, and
DeWitt's Kidney sad Bladder Pills are
was thus taken hpme.
The )oung
prompt anti thorough and will In a
lady. who. was but slightly injured. short time strengthen wealielied kidmade her way to the athletic neld, and neys and allay troubles mega& front
enjoyed the exhibition.
Whatever inflammation of the bladder. Sold be
may be the feeling of the students or a•I drugists.
ef
ark
evil!e
pu
the
blic toward the V
deibilt team. It Is certain that one
A woman for driving bargains and
triend leas been made In Clarksville.
a man for driving nails.
--0-I'. D. C. Mower.
,World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Paclucidt chapter: United Daughsea
=Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers detars of the Confederacy. held the
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
meeting for April on Tuesday afternoon at the Woman's club house.
The Courier-Journal
Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal
St. Louis Republic
Miss Mary K. Sowell was the hostess
The Record-Herald
Chicago Examiner
After the usual business aession
The
Globe-Democrat
Chicago Tribune
pleasing literary and
al progran.
The Post-Hispatch
JAcKSON'S FAMOUS WOWS.; .
Nashville American
was rendered. Miss Anne Bradshaw
Pleetitst Plasitait. Nitta Tom.flood, no Goal.
-Scimitar
The
News
Cincinnati ftuqUIrer
WI14. RE ItESTI/111.11 stow
Oro.- Mr, Ilte Mr Novo,
with her customary charm. Mrs.
The Star-Chronicle
Chicago Daily News
itS15 1.11, TA.
rtFlot ettiot.(...p.5C
"Menotti:is,
Teua..
April 11.-After Roy McKinney gave an itteresting
tissranteed torsi* or you If 'wit,. boot.
Itwasay co..ckluge or N.Y. Sea an absence of forty-three years An- paper on "Prison Life
$
During the
drew Jackson's historic words "The Sixties." Light
RAZ0 ANS
refreshments wer.fo.'
Union letist Be Preserved," will be re- served.
116 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
Three' sew members. Mrs
NEW PHONE 1346.
to the monument of Old Hick- W. A. Berry. Mrs. James Foster
WO An MOM stored
anti
late fa ter...t.fts my In Court Square.
The bust of Miss Anse Sberrill Baird, were redochtrite.latItarrnot,,•••
or ulceration. Jackson will be put Iri good shape im- ceived.
IF.attr,os
Ft
muraus tatedortata, modiately,
WM 011165....
a contract for the -work
Prstata embroils,
Patel..., tad tot aortas
The May meeting of the chapter
a.
EMS
esti or Pat.
hating been let by Site park commis- will be with
,
.
Mrs. Horace H. Cleugh
SOW
Seresaltabilay
slow.
or sett tt eita
.
land Mrs Jame* Young at the home ot
by •y p....•
tee
"'hiring the Civil war a local emettheir motbeie.- Mrs.
at se ,y ...ties INS M.
II. Clark. on 415 S
y- parrast terikeT'efitler•aareler sass ea illirsalL
a-ilar re- else street. Mrs.
eugh and Mrs.
moved 'The Union Must Be Preserv-IYoung
are out-of-town ineUilirs and
vd,'" said Col. Galloway, a member
a early in MaY will leave. Mrs. (Immo
of the park commission. "Now that
for her home in British Columbia and
the Civil war is long past, and we are l
Mrs.. Young to join Kr. Young for
all so proud of the Union, It stems to the
11111110VIND TO 111.11111.
summer in the e
'And
me that ft would be only proper to
Putelfftr language bacle.,""
"Miss

g:itst.

Miss

DRAUCHON'S
FOR

0SCHOLARSHIP

WEEK IN SOCIETY

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINTSS COLLEGES

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.

CO TIPATION

•
IT. LOCUS a 111131XIMISIB

WEN

comi,ANY.

PACK=
(lamtgarsasa.)

Keep Posted!

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
,o`P.7041-

4111BALSILL TEl MUM BOXES
AIR THE TRIOUNINNITI MIRK
BTRAMIIR CLYDE
Liar, Padarati for 'remoras atm
Wray Wednesday id 4 p.
• Maine@

.W,UQUT

avinrew RORf.

4

This company ts not respoteleise
• for invoice charges unless mileage
by the clerk of the boat
Special 'illusion rates from Pada
salt to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $5.fl. LAN es TudactiA 11111411I
IVednesday at 4 g. S.

NEW STATE INTEL
anseream.
B. A. Ibilbro

IMMO IMO WM WM is'Ile Os
Wu M,. Two Wes Immipb
sem& Ilagb WPM%
LW.
b
ba• sob araeally
Hed.
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ransestma
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0/1"1,eist

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

Early Times

!ENT 11111111EN,

NOTICE.

Easter Suit

Jack Beam ,
,
•

ap-si-aulimoh

The Delphic club held an. interestamill Tann walk ••••slilli
"III
'C. DeWitt
Ce • Chicago,
hig meeting on Tuesday morning at
Gentlemen-In
1a57
I had a disease the Caraegie library.
Your special attention is
The
City of
of the stomach and bowels. In the
Cairo4 Egypt, was discussed very corn.
, called to.the elegant assortmiring of 1902 1 bought a' bottle et
prshensively. Mrs. Elisabeth Austin
Kodol and the benefit I remised nil
- rent of now Spring .
and
featured "The fety and Suburbs
the gold in Georgia could not bay.
hope. and Bazars " 'T'he "Museums
Summer liQ0411 I now have
May you live long and sprosper.
Sled Libraries" *ere --described_ by 5.
veey
truly, C. N.,Carnell. Rodiewasameelra
for y(oi to select from, mild
Frank Barnard in a paper read
Aug. 27, 1906." Sold by all drug t.Y Mrs. Mildred Davis. Mrs. Bar- ,
tieW ia the time to order
Oita.•
nard is in Colorado. "The De.otional
All the patent *medicines and
that ..
Moslem and His Mosques" was di.toilet articles advertised in this
MISS MAIIWWIC DENIM; CH
iftc.E'clissed by Mrs. Robert Becker Phil- i
paper are on sale atl
I lips.
Aileron Angrily Rays SkIatiisie With
McPherson's Drug Store
Employe Were of Samisens ittasre.
Fourth and Broadway.
Eejoyalide Occasikes.
Montreal, April 11.-eWh). the
My liriemi are right, style,
Mr. Arid Mrs C P Houseman en
woman must be crazy. My relations "„inyd very
attractively on Tuestit and .workmansiiip the
with Mr. von Hermann have been
FOR SALE
simply of a business nature. These
best.
tons
n ge atintive
e•
evetnrite
riliho
irroh
.rom,
af
e t1h6e21selirvean- Choice Michigan Brahma and Lancharges of Mrs. von tHermann are the
iteenth birthday of their son. Melvin.
Remember
. we also • do
Alan, also mixed eggs for setting.
Most absurd thing I ever heard of. Ito-causes
and musk were enjoyed dur4.1
preposterous. Ificannot understan I kg the
Dry (leaning.
New Phone 769
evening
At 10:34. o'clock a
ties unjust UPP of my name."
luss It niptIng luncheon was served. The SUkNY SIDE POULTRY
This statement was made by
teninw-room was prettily decorated
1125 limststl Ave:WWI Macs
Jetta Marlowe: who is Playing here,
for the occasion. In a• donkey conIwitt reference to the divorce suit
test that followed the 'sapper, Mr.
brought at Salem. Mass., by Mrs.! eetetu ffou
semen rattled off the
C'ara Louise von Hermann, in which eenone
103 Broadway
Mlw' Marlowe is earned. Miss Mar-4,-lowe was indignant when told of the
;About People.
•
Miss Ccnepton and less Alice IseI
--,Lielle•-•-•••--w--•-••••••••
belie Compton will spend the summer
Kennet!.'s velets
LaftZ. tougtt Sirup
"'i.) England visiting Mies Compton's
prompt ly
y on. tee bowels.
Ur1 parents, the Rev. Thomas Compton
through wheleette cold Is' forced with,"
Mrs. enmpion. They will „ii
::frut,he
rgigti
sye
. tem, and at the same timef
from New York the last of May.
" allays Inflammitkm.
Bald by ail
Miss Ethel Brrooks is visiting Miss
_Siete Wood at Wichita, Kas. Kim
Wood will aceorneany Mita Brooks
DENTIST
TN0 Sleet 11.$1)1.1i WOUNIVED
home. Miss Wood is -very popular
IN FIGHT ABOUT A (HIM. I,, Paducah, where she has visited
on
-Revolt), Betts& - Roo, 205
• Several occasions..
Sway
'
V"'"`er." 1444
I Miss Elrese Bradshaw will arrive
1141`ughlrr Rai
"
‘‘l'em *'r Prukilar fr, Ariewbr'll.
home the Saturday b
Easter isefr
Extracting Teeth and Plate
Sturgis. Ky.. April 11 - Last night spend the Easter holldies. She ie
Work Specialty.
near fleknW.11. Charles Patherson, of il ettending Belmont college, Nashville.
ucer Blarkburn, Ky . came down to [Tenn. •Illise Bradshaw will have for
In, house of .1ohti S. Evans to try to i her guest Miss Amy Folk, of Mem• nil tic.' his ntep-daughter,• who had left Phis, Tenn.
.
him. to go home.
I
Mr. and Mn. Eli (1. Boone will
After falling In peritmellen he tried ,leave Saturday for Washington, D. C.
force, when Evans fntertered. for Hrs. Boone will represent the Path,which pains Pathereon cut Wm up 'call shapter. Daughters of the Amerlbadly with a knife.-"Two of the ;can Rnalution, at the National D. A
wounds reach the hollow and are Dr; IP- coo-trews. which *peas In Washington on Ayr11 2'0.-Mrs. Saone isoegent
Bishop thinks, fatal.
. While Evans was down and Pother- of the Pabscah chapter. The headsea on the run be shot Patherson quarters of the Kentueky delegation
twice, one shot taking effect In the a ill be at the Ebbitt House.
Mrs. Edmund *. Pat Will 'fair.
leg and -one In the neck, but neither
*email weeks' vlso
stippored to he fatal
At last me Saturday for a
cnaMsi Patherson had not been at to her sister, Kn. Cook • Husbands.
- When you want qualiIn Richmond. Va. She will speed *
rested.
week in WashIngion, D. C.. en route
ty', either in cut flowers,
For cut.. simpalia, wee..., sumn.. rh...amatie in attendance on the National Cen•
or
designs
plants, sedain other paint. use N.-teen', Volcanic On geese of the Daufthiera Of the Amer'.
floral
Gamma. First tont In Ildll, still the sew
elfeetIve remedy in tam Good for man Of cen 'Revolution. Mes Hosbanda CS
order from
beast.
ms., Ma end 51 oo.
,
,ascompany Mrs. Post home for -I
visit.
a
man
has
less
to say the more I
The
Miss Julia rIcatt anti brother, Mr.
he is inclined to talk.
Will Beotw eho have spent the winter in Washington. le C.. will return
DeWitt's Little Early Miters, the tam- home on May 3 Me.. Scott will 19ave
nue little liver pills. sole by all dfug- K askington the latter part of ties
gists.'
month for Fontella. Redford county,
Vie, where-she will speed a few days
.
IndigesCOn It a bitter pill to seral. with Mae Mary -"Walker and Wu
low _
.
17‘civn Vigilpa $i, Abell. home, "Blue
i
.

'
.

Distilled in the spring of
1900. -Sold in bottles with
. the government stamp
dyer .the neck, showing
conclusively the age. ; .•

'

.41•••

_1-

.

For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothimg superior
......._ . . .

FARM

Baltimore, Md.- Genera
conference )11. E. church.
Dales of sale‘Kay 3, 4 and 5
Return limit May 3(1.' Round
trip $31.8e,

•

e•••

San Fraecitteo. Los Aagelvs
and San Diego. Cal.-Datei of
sale April 25 and Id. Return
limit 60 days from date of
sale. Hound trip 570.10.
Memphis, Team - Conference for education is the
gentle Dates of sale April 20
and 21. Via train 103 April
21. Return limit April 30.
Round trip 36.95.
Memphis, Teen.- Special
exenrsjon
April 21. Trale
leaves 9:LO a. 11. Tickets good
retureing on special trains
April 22, leaving Memphis
7:20 p. m. Rate e2.00. Np
•batetatle checked.
•Washinitios. D.
National society D. A. R. Dates
.elf Kole April II sad It. Re-'
turn limit April 10. Round
tell) 311444).
J. T. DONOVAN.
\sent City Office, Pederate
K.
R. M. FEATHER,
Agent Union Depot.

I KILL"COUCH

AND CURE

LUNC8

Dr. King s
New4 Discovery

•

v41--",

FOR C81.101"

'

fr
ienC
bisit
ASS AU.nowt NIB WIG TROURLES.
$.4TI$TAOTO&TJ
ia=r
mumismem
DZIk
Oa IKOIX

s

H. M. DALTON

Dr. Stamper

NOW is the

TIME

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned .
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .*
•° .*

BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP

III In,s,.IA Plisse HI

!

Paducah Light ft Power Co.

I . EN I
PADUCAH '

•••1

‘11,1;114 MHd ritkai‘(rr
orsicErtri 00 MINK

Outekie t'apitalint Hen- iteorettly Inseetiateting With a View to Intr.
chasing the Mill.

The plant of the Mergenthaler Hor
ton Basket company will be sold by
an order of the court by the receives..
William P. Hummel, at 2 o'clock on
the afternon of April 15. The sale is
one in which .Paditesh is very much
interested, as- it is hoped some one
will buy the plant and put it in °pee
atean again.

A 9ice-ur9brell& o.r pre.rs.solseta off &II tlierest of yourcostur9e, too. The silk will 9ot
be rotte9 19 tFie umbrella.a we sell .you bemute we s.lwa.ys iyAke our prices low, our
goods move ft b.9d we 9ever litkve old
stock o912b.9d.

Ladies' Paragon frame, steel rod, fancy
handle,,26 in. gloria cloth Uuthrellas, a special, 75c.
Men's 28 in. Paragon frame, steel rod ninr
wood handle, gloria cover Umbrella', seecial, 90C. —
A nice line of children's school Umbrellas,
35c and 50c.
Ladies' and men's better grades, $1.00,$1.50,
$2.00, $250 up to $15.00.
See our line of ladies' Fancy Parasols,• $1.00
to $15.00.

WHAT ENOCH ARDEN
Curtis. who say& he loves her, will in
MIGHT HAVF: DONE. gtitute foimai proceediage to sloganl
Chattanooga, Teller, April 11.--Re the marriage between himself and
the woman.
turning to his home near Jonesboro.
Strong had been In the army In the
Tenn., after he had been mourned a•
deal for five years, John T. Strong Philipp.nes.
found his wife. now :12 years old,
married to Wiliam Curt a. and two
children bout in this omen. Curtia
had married -Mrs. Strong, filly believing her husband was dead, Wben
Strong returned to his home•greet.
ed the new family cordially. It was
derided,to telow Mrs Strong-CurCe
to Fettle the peiplexing matter by deeld,hig -between the two men. Shc
ChO“. tier
}fret hueltaud. and now

WATER NOTICE.
PATRONS OF THE wAvEn cow
rANY APE REMINDED THAT
THEIR RENTS IleXPIRED NIARCH
31. THOSE WHO DESIRE TO RENEW TIMM 14HOULD DO AO HE.
FORE jr IS FORGOTTEN. At4 Al.!.
PREMISES NOT PAID FOR ON Olt
!SWORE APRIL 10. WILL BE
SHIT Cv -F.

AMERICAN FENOE
Buy year Pew tepee for years to come. Get the big. heavy wires. the
binge joint, the good galvasising, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too port.
We can show you this fence in our stock and exPlais its merits and
superiority, not oaly la Um tell but ia the field. Cans and is. us and get,
out pikes.

SOLE AGENTS FOR PADUCAH
. Phone* 326.

Cor. Second and Ky. Avn.

Full Line Hardware at Right Prices.

We still have several patterns of those high
grade Carpets at very special prices. Don't put
off buying if you need a carpet; you will miss
an opportunity to save some money if you do.

ln
IO W

9

When running at full blast the mill
was one of the best industries in the
city. iemploying a good number of
AFFeetisED .11.1. PAShands and paying out quite a good AVl Li liE
SENGERS ON N., C. & ST. L..
size payroll, but it was unfortunate
almost from the first and had a somewhat uncertain career.

If It rtki9a b.9d you Ipkve to umbrellb.,
worit you litkve to go t12rougl? the rb.19 to
get o9e?
If its rb.1919g, plio9e us ek9d we will se9d
o9e rigl2t up to you.

For t12is mud? you cs.9 get protectio9
alki9st mit)s.9d ‘1219e,

rranstort, K
April 11 -LIIhe
circuit court °ono) Attorne) tuners
motion to dismiss the indictments
against the ogee. rs of ..Ralley's Mill
election precinct for entering false
names of voters .n the election in
1605 was sustained. Ile stated that
after looking over the testimony in
the ease he was convinced that a conviction could never be obtained and
therefore. moved to dismiss. It was
in this precinct that a . number of
trees sad bushes were voted as men
under such names as -11. Gum." "C.
Ash," "P. Poplar," "C. Cedar," "J.
Beech." etc- , The thing was not discovered for seveial years after the
election, but was used extensively. In
the last campaign by the Republicans against the Democrats. as
Bailey's Mill precinct is almost unanimously Democratic.

Information received yesterday by Outer alarle That Ni' SOSIgl and Tootle
Secretary Je`tie ler. of the Commercial
Be Funneled to wee,
club. leads him to believe the plant
l'aesengele.
may be,bought in and operated and 4
only a, few days ago he received a
visit from a capitalist of Evansville
Tene . Apra - Il.-The
lefio saldate wouttraintend"the sale.
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis
railway is elyinely.ng with the. recent
order front Weehiegton to furnish
the samo meecouniodationa to
wbie.
and colored past...ngers. which order
resulted from a snit brought by a nenin. bishop who seas not furnisbel
To ti RoW EMS WHOSE TDB ('CO soap sad towels.
The N., C. & St. L. railway has
11AS BEEN SOLD BY POOL.
taken all adilM'itad towels'from the
toilet rooms so that both white and
black parsengere have only drinkinn
Only tile Wort of Printing tee mane. water. '
for (Tweets Caushag tiw Deley.
Stop worrying abont the sorrows
of yesterday and go after the joys of
today.
Lexington. Ky.. April ,11.—ln at.
Interview here Secretary J. D. (lark.
of the tr.ayette cOunty board of the.
Equity Society, stated that all arhave_beete-completed- tw
begin at once distribening money
„otn..,tha.t.betsa.suld..14..niensb•ra ef
the Iligaity4ioclety all over the burley
district. The only delay is now caused
in getting blanks printed. As anon
as this Is done checks will be mailed
(lark denied the report that the society will retain 10 per rent on all to.
hareo sold for expenges, but said that
all mosey will be _paid the growers
when the tobacco in pool is sold. This
tobacco amounts to about a hundred
We have just opened
and sixty milllon pounds originally
a perfectly appointed
and practically only a small amount
privet- Dining Room
has been sold. On certain grades, he
for
the use of small
says, 90 per cent of the purchase price
partEs.
will be paid lb cash. 10 per cent beinh
withheld for, time as reserve fund.
Eighty thousand pounds were d,elivired to independent buyers at Equity
prices.

Carpet,

to

5A

A YARD—Smith %.alvet Carpet, room patterns, with and without
bord,rs, halls and stairs and rug patterns, made laid and lined.915C

MA

A YARD —Smith Tapestry brussels, with and without border, and
halli and stairs, worth 95c, wade laid and lined .......... _75C

A

YARD —Smith Tapestry Brussels,

tar S5e Carpet, made, laid and lined

Tole

Art

Rugs, as

ideal Kum-

mer rug, 11.25. 51 75, 16 50 and
M:itting correct

Waist Boxer,

112.06.

4 sizes,$2 50 to 15.00. '
Matting

covered Skirt

Boxes,

Axminister Ruff,. SIM to $311,
in room sixes.

Cedar Chests /8.50 to $12.00.

box made to

roll

under the bed out of the way.

We

have

them

in cedar and

$4 50,

$7.50 and 18 30.

3 sizee $7.50 to 18.50

See the new

-

C.ex Rugs. 11.00, $1.50,

•

Velvet Rugs, $16.50 to 555 00,
in room sizes.

matting

Brussels Rail, 119 9s ti; 117 00,

etivere.l.

in room sires.

'We lake Whitlow dkades

itterry
ii.:ting her mother. Mrs
\I •r. in Kest Metropolia.
Thi: I htt is again rbiitig fast at
:lee point.
pad o.
si r.
A Igo rd trt u tn.,d
....................e.e...-.................www.- 1
to
Ed
businessl
Chetiles - Lenard transected
1101 Thursdal after a visit to her tuts.
,
la !Wavle', Thursday.
;band. who le sick at his sister's, Mrs.
Mr. 0. t'. Smith. it Court of Heron !unit
ti-gan_lxer. ji, hire and ail! work here
()seal, it....1 and wife, of pawileah,
tbnut a mueth. Thie stentiennin and
are ceiting Mis. Reed's mother. e1re
Mt partner. Mr McMullen, wrote over
1419 applications in DuQuoin last
George School.- raft. white at work
mouth.
at Rampendalpteg *Dore fee-tory. WAS
Dr. Elmore had a prefessional call
strut ii on the head by a falling timber
,,, vicuna Wednesdey.
and received a serious cut the early
Mrse•Coy!.... of ESA Metropolis. part of the week.
was burted Thursday.
W. II Width -,s in Heron on busiWe John ('row. of. Arkansas, le ness tips et k•

I IN METROPOLIS

Green.

unless you are satisfied you are buying the best.

with cork,

Mrs. J B. Kanagoi. 'Jr la
In St. Louis.
MetioPolis will be ‘Ip•ited 16;
•
first floating theater to at Weallit.,
day
Margiage 1.bremwe.
4
mew Itrandon and M. it: Dune-ate.
Ellsh• !laugh and TOMM)
J
Efts and Russ 31. Perdue
litibert Coach and Hattie %earmark.
'Marne..
and Ruby Vick
J. G. lia4rota and Elisabeth Jackson.
0. C. Turner and Edna Shank,
Le.. Brown and Catherine Hughes
John C. Needham and Griee NI, Dos ell.
'Oinked Starks and Maud hatee

50 styles of

North Star Refrigerator

r.

border

--$1.10

Don't Buy The

The river rose Nat exactly one foot
last glght. the gauge today registering 39.5. The rain of yesterday was
quite general and a good deal more
water
expected as a Moult. :rho
rainfall Item was 1.1').
flyKentucky is loading for her
tip up the Tennessee this afternoon
and will deparf with a good freight
business.
-The Georgia Lie is due down from
Cincinnati Monday.
The Die* Pewter cleared on time
for Cale* tleis sweating.
The Cowling had her usual
Saturday's business today
The Dick Fowler will run to Cairo
on her Sunday meal-Mon tomorrow.
The Rumen Lotd came in today
f-nnt White river with a tow of tie.,
for the Ayer & Lord Tie company,
aid departs again tomorrow for more
toss s.
T WY IN LOVINVILLE.
- Entird by heerch ass 1..eleor 9watt/to-Man Unione See Vital Worm* he .
Security of Capital.
Loultiville. Ky.. April 11.- -Seeretary Taft ended an eventful evening
and busy live hours in Louisville by at
speech last night in which he din
cussed political questions.
On the labor question Taft said:
'laboring web are beginning to see
that they have a vital Interest In
maintaining laws prate-ting the pr.
runty of capital and private prop
erty, but *hen It comes to decidiett
how the Joint profits of capital and
labor shall lee divided, we find a direct
clash between the parties with oppos
ing and equal interest.
"The union'eate4, the strike are
necessary and lawful instruments for
the protection of the rights of labor.
hut labor and capital fully.organIxed
are conflicting( forces oNtremendous
power. Mid the unnamed. unclaimed
man caught between them should be
the object et special rare at the Ilan&
of the law. This rinses especially
needs that the law should be Instantls
enforced against vtoiones as one hand
and corruption and oppreasios on the
other."

A YARD—Fine quality Axminster
match; made, laid and lined

Folding and Collapsible Go-Caris

Walls fi111.41

Seven walls to prsitect the ice.
if not astisfaetory.

Complete
Ifimbia,

line

Cleveland,

Crescent,

cheaper ms

Crown

Vfheels

$15.11 up
Olii wheels in

exehtentre.

receie d new oblommit ef
gan & Wright Tires.

Complete has of. Bed
p

Stot•i

Wren-

COaeliest

Leather Conches.

EsIra

and
los

;mines on Wee goods.
tufted Couches on

Prince e and

this wi • k

).ld Dressers
Prinoess Drem

Ion 'an

buy any

Range

or

Stove In the house by making a
small payment down, belanee 11
per weak.

Ask to see the Pe-

ninaitlar Range.

Jes:

